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Wickedly sinful, the Earl of Sussex, is an unrepentant rake. The Wicked Earls' Club is the perfect place for a man of his station to indulge. That is until his parents force a match that threatens to rob him of his freedom. Unwilling to be tamed, he travels to meet his bride and demand she put a stop to this farce. Except Lady Tabitha is nothing he
expected, and everything he never knew he wanted. Too bad this fiery wallflower is equally bent on ending their engagement. Lady Tabitha, daughter of a duke, will not be betrothed to a rake no matter what her father thinks of his social connections. As long as she doesn't stare into the depths of his green eyes, or linger on the strong lines of
his jaw, she should be able to scheme her way out of this engagement. That is, if her intended groom would just cooperate with her plans. This is the first book in the Wicked Lords of London Series. My Duke's Seduction, My Duke's Deception, and My Earl's Entrapment are the next three books. Also coming are My Duke's Desire and The Earl of
Dryden. #Historical #Romance #Victorian #Regency
The Last Uuill and Testament of the Earl of Pembroke
Aymer de Valence, Earl of Pembroke, 1307-1324: Baronial Politics in the Reign of Edward II
An Epistle to the ... Earl of Pembroke ...
Survey of the Lands of William First Earl of Pembroke
A Description of the Earl of Pembroke's Pictures (at Wilton); Being an Introduction to the Design
Survey of the Lands of William First Earl of Pembroke. Transcribed from Vellum Rolls in the Possession of the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery
A satire--of the Brit Mus. cat., which ascribes this item to Sir Charles Sedley (born about 1639).
A Biography of William Herbert, Third Earl of Pembroke, 1580-1630
The Earl of Pembroke's Speech to the House of Peers, when the Lords Were Accused of High-treason
Transcribed from Vellum Rolls in the Possession of the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery
The Earl of Pembroke's Speech in the House of Peers
The Earl of Pembroke's Speech in the House of Peers, when the Seven Lords Were Accused of High-treason; a Satire
Shakespeare and the Earl of Pembroke ...

William Herbert, Third Earl of Pembroke, 1580-1630, was the 'uomo universale' of the Early Stuart Age. A prominent courtier in the reigns of Elizabeth I, James I and Charles I, he was the most important patron of the arts of the early seventeenth century, and almost certainly the person to whom Shakespeare dedicated his Sonnets. He was, in fact, the
patron of almost every great literary and artistic figure of the period; Ben Jonson, Inigo Jones, John Donne, and George Herbert. Pembroke was an astute and powerful politician, the greatest electoral manager of the time, the wealthiest nobleman in the country, a powerful industrial entrepreneur, Chancellor of Oxford University and an indefatigable
promoter of colonial enterprises. This major new work, the product of many years of research, is the first full length study of Pembroke. It has been exhaustively researched with all the extant manuscript and printed materials studied. Pembroke's poetry and patronage are fully discussed, his political life analysed, and his business activities both at home
and abroad fully investigated.
Will
Survey of the Lands of William, First Earl of Pembroke
The Earl of Pembroke: A League of Rogue’s novel
A Description of the Earl of Pembroke's Pictures
Of False Fame
Letters and Diaries of Henry, Tenth Earl of Pembroke and His Circle
She's a servant masquerading as a lady... Gillian Beaumont never had a fairytale life: she was left penniless after her father's death, forcing her into service as a lady's maid. Luckily, her mistress is more adventurous than most ladies and soon Gillian is aiding her espionage. One such spy mission forces Gillian to masquerade as a high-born lady to infiltrate a Hellfire Club. But when she falls into the
club's trap, she's rescued by gentleman rogue, the Earl of Pembroke. His heated kisses make her long for a different life, but she has a secret that could destroy everything... He's a gentleman on the outside, but a rogue on the inside... James Fordyce, Earl of Pembroke, tries to be a well-behaved man--for the most part. A member of the Wicked Earls' Club, he has his fair share of notoriety, but he's
longing for the day when he might settle down. A chance encounter with a mysterious beauty leaves him feeling full of hope. When she vanishes without a trace and danger seems to be following her, he knows he must find her and rescue the woman he is determined to make the future Countess of Pembroke. Tracking her down to the seedy halls of a Hellfire Club, he knows he'll have to fight against
all odds to save her before it's too late... Warning: This book contains a woman dreaming of a life she can never have, a hero who's convinced he'll never find the one woman destined to be his and a love so powerful nothing can stop it. Steamy and adventurous, fans of Julia Quinn and Johanna Lindsey won't want to miss out on this upstairs/downstairs romance!
The Earl of Pembroke's Speech in the House of Peers, when the Seven Lords Were Accused of High-treason
The Third Earl of Pembroke : His Life and Literary Connections
Survey of the Lands of William, First Earl of Pembroke, Transcribed from Vellum Rolls in the Possession of the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery. With an Introduction by the Transcriber, C.R. Straton ... and a Preface by the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery. [With Thirteen Plates.].
Obituary of the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery
A new description of the Pictures ... and other Curiosities at the Earl of Pembroke's House at Wilton, etc
Earl of Sussex

She's a servant masquerading as a lady... Gillian Beaumont never had a fairytale life: the illegitimate daughter of an earl, she was left penniless after her father’s death, forcing her into service as a lady’s maid. Luckily, her mistress is more adventurous than most ladies and soon Gillian is aiding her espionage. One such spy mission forces Gillian to masquerade as a high-born lady to infiltrate a Hellfire Club. But when she falls into the
club’s trap, she’s rescued by gentleman rogue, the Earl of Pembroke. His heated kisses make her long for a different life, but she has a secret that could destroy everything... He's a gentleman on the outside, but a rogue on the inside... James Fordyce, Earl of Pembroke, tries to be a well-behaved man—for the most part. A member of the Wicked Earls’ Club, he has his fair share of notoriety, but he’s longing for the day when he might settle
down. A chance encounter with a mysterious beauty leaves him feeling full of hope. When she vanishes without a trace and danger seems to be following her, he knows he must find her and rescue the woman he is determined to make the future Countess of Pembroke. Tracking her down to the seedy halls of a Hellfire Club, he knows he’ll have to fight against all odds to save her before it’s too late... Warning: This book contains a
woman dreaming of a life she can never have, a hero who’s convinced he’ll never find the one woman destined to be his and a love so powerful nothing can stop it.
The Last Vvill and Testament of the Earl of Pembroke
The Wicked Earls' Club
The Home of the Earl of Pembroke
The Earl of Pembroke's Speech to the House of Peers
Politics, Patronage and Power
The Case of Thomas Earl of Pembroke. [Concerning the Inheritance of the Estate of William Earl of Pembroke, Deceased.].

Fans of Julia Quinn's Bridgerton series and Johanna Lindsey Malory series will love this wild and adventurous Regency romance series full of passion and intrigue! Wicked Designs- The League of Rogues Book 1 A feisty young debutante is kidnapped by a brooding duke with bewitching green eyes and his league of roguish friends in
revenge for her uncle's financial scheming against the duke. His Wicked Seduction- The League of Rogues Book 2 A young woman embraces the Christmas spirit and decides once and for all to seduce the man she's loved all her life, her brother's best friend, an infamous member of the League of Rogues. Her Wicked Proposal- The League
of Rogues Book 3 An heiress desperate to escape fortune hunters after her father's death, proposes to the one man she can trust, the recently blinded golden boy of the ton, and a member of the League of Rogues.
The Earl of Pembroke's speech to the House of Peers
A Satire].
William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke
Transcribed from Vellum Rolls in the Possession of The Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery. With an Introduction by the Transcriber Charles R. Straton. And a Preface by The Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery
With an introd. by the Earl of Pembroke
Copia Vera Mich. Oldsworth, 1647
An Earl’s reputation is everything… But scandal’s knocking on his door! Upon his brother’s death, Cal Bryce assumed the role of Earl, becoming guardian to his young niece and nephew. Knowing nothing about children, he’s saved when sweet teacher Heather Reid agrees to be
their nanny. But Heather needs his help too — she’s pregnant with his brother’s baby! This could ruin the Bryce reputation…unless Cal can open his heart to another new role — husband and father! “The lyrical, vivid prose in Sophie Pembroke’s fabulous Harlequin Romance
titled CEO’s Marriage Miracle will sweep you off your feet from page one. The storyline is fresh, genuine and fast-paced—and the characters are realistic, engaging and likable. I was whisked off on a beautiful romance where two deeply motivated individuals defied all odds
to claim their satisfying and fulfilling HEA!” — Goodreads “Wow, Ms. Pembroke has given her readers a great follow up…. This is one of those novels that at the end you will be smiling and not even realizing it. All around this is a win.” — Harlequin Junkie on Island Fling
to Forever
Liberty and Socialism. By the Earl of Pembroke
Politician, Patron, Poet
When the Seven Lords Were Accused of High-treason
The Last Will and Testament of the Earl of Pembroke
Wilton House
The Pembroke Papers (1734-1780).
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